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FOR PRESIDENT,

HON. ABRAM LINCOLN.
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

HON. HANNIBALHAMLIN,
OF MAINE.

FOR GOVERNOR,

HON. ANDREW G. CURTIN.
OF CENTRE COUNTY.

FOR CONGRESS

J~_A_S_ T. HALE,
OF CENTRE COUNTY.

Who are the Friends of Protection?
In the l" 8. Senate the vote on the new

Tariff Bill stood as follows:
VOTE IX FAVOR or A PROTECTIVE TARIFF :

lie publicans, at
Democrats, 3?.3

AGAINST A PROTECTIVE TARIFF :

Democrats. 25
Republicans, XOXE?25

In the House of Representatives it was:
For thr Bill?Republicans PI

tjw .Democrats
Americans 6
Anti-Lceonip. Democrats 6

Total 105

thr fti/l?4£?-Democrats 5P
Republicans 3 i
Americans 1 j
Anti-Lecomp. Democrats 1 ;

Total 64 |

Cheap John invites the public and wife to
-call ?Eleven teachers are wanted in the bor-
ough of Lewistown?John Kennedy and Co. j
are closing up their stocks and settling up
old accounts ?Marks & M illis have received
a large lot of various kinds of coal?An ad- '
ministration notice?List of letters.

People's County Ticket.
The delegates from the different dis- 1

tiicts in this county assembled on Monday j
last, and from a large pile ofgood rails select-
ed a panel to compose a fence around the
people's interest.

The re-nomination of Judge HALF, for !
Congress was made by acclamation, thus
sustaining our declaration made weeks ago
that no one else was spoken of for that
position in this county. If tariffmen are

but true to themselves and their interests,

his re-election may be regarded as certain
by a large majority.

For the Legislature, ADOLPHUS F. GIB-
BOXKY of Fnion township received the !

nomination. He is a young man of more
than ordinary talents, of industrious and
temperate habits, and distinguished for
firmness of character?traits which emi-
nently fit him for a seat in a body where
- > much evil can be done to taxpayers by
one lacking those essentials, who almost
necessarily falls into the hands of profes-

J *

sional borers who mould him to suit their <

own purposes and ends, lie is also an un-

flinching tariff man, who will never vote

against such tariff resolutions as Mr. Bates
did last winter for fear of offending James j
Buchanan!

For Sheriff, CHARLES C. STAXBARUER
was nominated. So far as 44 claims'' for of-
fice can be recognized. Mr. S. was regarded
as the choice of the People, and we think
it is conceded on all hands that he will
make a faithful and attentive officer, who ;

willdischarge his duties with firmness and
impartiality.

SAMUEL BARR, the nominee for Regis-
tor and Recorder, is well known through-
out the county as a correct business man.
of high moral standing. His capacity to

fill the office for which he has been named
with credit to himself and benefit to his
constituents is undoubted. He deserves
the support of the people at large, and we
hope will be elected.

SAMUEL BROWER, of Decatur, the nom-
inee for Commissioner, is a brother of Jo-
seph Brower. our excellent Steward at the
I oor House, whose good and economeial
management ot that institution elicits
praise from all. Mr. B. is a farmer, fully
understanding the interests of taxpayers,
and will not be likely to do aught that will
militate against their interests by unneces-
s. - expenditures. Decatur will give him
an . rwhelming vote.

A A: j AM GARVER, of Oliver, the nom
B r Auditor, is of a family noted for

and business habits, and his election to
the offiee named will ensure a faithful
guardian of the taxpayer's interests.

It is within the bouuds ot truth to sav.
that of the large number of candidates be-
fore the convention, we have never known
better material throughout. But one could
be nominated for each office, and, as it is
a cardinal principle that the majority
should rule, it is now the duty ofall con-
cerned. as well as of all others who feel in-
terested in the general success of ourprin-

ciples, to lay aside disappointments, to dis-
courage bickerings or fault-finding, and go

to work. Those delegated to form a ticket

performed their duty quietly and harmo-

niously. To that ticket we give our cor-

dial support, just as we would have cheer-

fully done had other candidates been se-

lected from the good men before the con-
vention. There is therefore every incen-

tive to go to work earnestly, and suffer no

pettv contests for county officers to injure

the greater and more important interests

at stake.
Our opponents arc divided in sentiment

and distracted in organization. Though
apparently peaceful on the surface, so far

as local matters are concerned, they are in
reality like a mine with powder and slow

match separated only by a tew inches.
Look at their organ, for instance : it floats
at its head those whom it calls u regular
nominees" of the party, yet devotes one

half of its columns to a who
is besides the nominee of a hand of dis-
unionists more infamous than any unhung
traitors who have lived since the days of
toryism in the revolution. Look at their

candidates, who pretend to represent a

great principle. Is there one among them
who has the manliness openly to say thai
Douglas is the regular nominee of the dem-
ocratic party, or that Breekenridge was
nominated by rank disorganizes and dis-
unionists ? Ask Bates who he is for, and
he will probably answer '? I am for Bates!"
Ask McNear the same question, and the

answer will be "I am for McNear !" Ask

Waream, aud the reply comes lam for
Waream!" And so on through the list;
yet these men come forward and claim sup-
port as representatives of the democratic

partiy and its principles ! In organization
of a party there can be no second nomi-

nation. Douglas was as regularly nomina-
ted as any democratic candidate since 1844,
and if there are any obligations binding men

to submit to usages, all who are not for him
are disorgatiizers to that party. Within
that view those candidates come, and al-
though they may flatter themselves with
the idea that they can play " possum"
through the campaign, and when it is over
side with the strongest, it won't do, for the
people want to know who Dates, McNear,

Waream, Arc. are for besides themselves.

Speech of Hon. Isaac Hazlehurst.
We publish on our outside to-day a

speech recently delivered by Hon. Isaac
Ilazlehurst, the American candidate for
Governor in 15.~>7, which we commend to

the political friends and admirers of that
gentleman in this county. The ground
lie takes is that in great part occupied by
the editor of the Gazette, namely, that we

?an only look for a sound tariffby electing
Lincoln ?that his election would finally
settle the slavery question by testing the
disunionists before their tory doctrines, now
promulgated at the south become general,
and lastly restore the government to some-

thing like order.

A Fizzle Compromise at Cresson---
Foster Dodging.

Mr. Foster, the patent democratic nom-

inee tor Governor, is becoming somewhat
noted as a dodger, his latest performance
in that line having taken place at Cresson
last week. It appears he attended there
for the purpose of aiding the " democrat-
ic" State Committee to bolster up a peace
between the true democracy and the sec-
tional disorganizers, and the committee
having got into a mud hole, "a committee
of three was appointed to invite Gen. Fos-
ter to be present." Some time having

elapsed, we find in the published proceed-
ings the following:

"Mr. Carrigan, on behalf of the commit-
tee which had been appointed to wait on lien.
Foster, said they had hunted for him in the
hotel and adjoining woods, but could not find
him."

As we find no subsequent mention of the
hiding candidate for Governor, the pre-
sumption is fair that he ran away, or hid
in the woods or under a bed !

After aa arduous sitting, and ail kinds
of propositions, the committee finally
agreed to recommend the voters to head
their respective tickets with Douglas or
Breekenridge, as their preferences might
be ; but as the members on the Electoral
ticket in great part had refused to pledge
themselves to any compromise, this recom-
mendation amouuts to nothing at all. The
Philadelphia Inquirer, a neutral paper, in
noting the efforts made to unite discordant
factions iu this State and New York says :

At sundry times within the last sis we-ks
toe proceedings ot the democracy at Cress n
would have been of vastly more consequence
than at present. Even after the disastrous
disruptions of their National Conventions at
Charleston and Baltimore, a thoroughly united
Democra'ic party in Pennsylvania" might
have been confronted to the Opposition and
wouid have put the latter upon their metal to
achieve a victory for Lincoln. But the lead
ers, by their bickerings, and their blundering
management and biiud obedience to the Ad-
ministration, that had already so badly dam-
aged their party, allowed the golden opportu-
nity to pass. As the case stands now. the
m re sagacious adherents of the Democratic
party freely admit that it is but of slight
practical importance to the contest in Novem-
ber. whether their party presents a divided

or united front to their adversaries. If a
combination is formed that will, in any con-

tingency, enure to the advantage of Brecken-
ridge, thousands of the Douglas men will

stay at home on electiou day, or else vote for

Lincoln. If. on the other hand, such a com-

promise is effected as admits the regularity
of Douglas, and looks to his exclusive bene-

fit, then thousands of the Breckenridge^Dem-
ocrats will sullenly refuse to vuie. If a di-

vided front is shown, of course defeat is in-

cvitable. Either way makes Lincoln 8 elec-
> tion sure" in Pennsylvania. These views

will explain our meaning, when we declare
that, however important the result of the

, Democratic State Committee's deliberations,
at Cresson, might have been at one time, they
are quite of secondary consequence now.

" Practicall v, the Presidential question was
settled at Syracuse on Wednesday last. New
York was the only State where the opposition
to Lincoln had a shadow of a chance to con-
centrate in away to ensure his defeat. Ihat

chance was thrown away, when the dole-
gates to the Breckenridge Convention placed
their distinct Electoral Ticket in the field.
If they adhere to their resolutions, and the
character of the men who controlled it, and
the spirit which prevaded the proceedings,
indicate that they will, nothing remains but
but to go through the mere forms of an elec-
tion in November; for no future event can
be more certain, under present circumstan-
ces, than that Lincoln will be the next Pres-
ident of the United States."

" The new tavern in our town is not only
a hotel, but a hot hell in addition. Drunken-
ness is rampant. Have we no officers about?"

We copy the above from the last Shir-
leysburg Herald as a specimen of what
whiskey is doing. In the first place we

have a law permitting the sale of liquor?

then we have judges who grant licences ?

; and lastly we have officers who do not per-
I form their sworn duties, for we presume

the same pertinent question Have we no

I officers ?" may be asked in every town and
village in the State. It is not hard to tell
what ought to be the remedy for so great

and serious an evil in a Christian land, yet
it appears almost impossible to get a legis-

| lature which will put its foot upon a traffic
daily becoming worse. Unless constables
are all deaf, dumb and blind, we have no

doubt the court could at any time establish
the fact that six out of every ten places
in this county where liquor is sold are furn-
ishing it either to minors or persons of in.
temperate habits, yet whiskey is suffered
to do its work?killing a young man one

week, and an old man the next ?creating
broils here, and misery there?poverty in
one house, crime in another, disea-e in a
third?and irreligion everywhere ?all done
too according to law as it is administered 1

6taf*The Potter County Convention has
, recommended lion. James T. Ilale for Con-

gress.
BgU'fhe union savers of 1356 are now

cheek by jowl with the disunionists w!io nom-

| inated Breckenridge and Lane.
B@-Se venty two democratic white females

were married to negroes in the State of
Massachusetts last year.

®S?A=It is stated that not less than one hun-
dred Germans abandoned Douglas for Lin

; coin, after hearing the speech of Carl Sehurz
at Pekin, Illinois.

>me loeofoeos who talk a great deal
about the Constitution recognizing slaves as
property, will much oblige many doubters by

j pointing out the clause that does it.
SsaTh is proposed hereafter to guard each

liberty pole in Virginia with four cows?that
number being deemed sufficient to protect
one against the chivalry.

locofooo paper complains that in
Cleveland negro children are allowed to
sit side by side with white children. The ed-

| iter forgets that in the south his political
brethren are suckled and nursed by negroes.

6e£?*Senatur Crittenden ridicules the idea
that if Lincoln is elected President he will
not be allowed to take his seat. He says the
majority must rule in this country, or one
man will soon overrule all!

fcarThe latest links in the democratc chain
are a recognition of disorganizes as true
democrats, and of a sectional faction as equal
to a National Convention. Who will hereaf-
ter pretend to deny that niggers rule the
northern democracy ?

B£?&The Breckenridge men of Maryland
held a State Convention at Baltimore last
week?every county represented?by a large
majority formed an exclusive electoral ticket,

and then formally kicked the Douglas men
out of the party.

fcaT To save the Union this year, the dem-
ocrats are called upon to vote for the candi-
date of the disunionists ! If the same logic
should prevail in democratic religion, we shall
soon have churches where prayers will bead-
dressed to the devil to save their souls from
perdition.

#®=The course of the Democrat on Mr.
Bell's vote on the Missouri Compromise, must
remind its readers of a thimble-rigger :
" Now, you see, its here?now it aiDt there'."
We charged Mr. Bell with having aided Mr.
Douglas in repealing that compromise, and
quoted the record to sustaiu us. Last week
the Democrat admitted that he did so, but
then brings in the apology that Mr. B. final-
ly vt ted against the Kansas Nebraska act. We
care little for reservations in a case like this

we say still, and the record will sustain us,
that Mr. Bt-il deliberately voted to repeal the
Missouri Compromise Act?an act which Hen-
ry Clay had fur thirty years sustained and
upheld, and which to the day of his death be
considered as of vital importance to the well-
fare of his country. That he was right, the
slavery agitation all over the land, and the
position now assumed in the south that the
Constitution carries slavery with itevervwhere,
attests his wisdom and foresight in resisting
any encroachments on it.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

PEOPLE'S COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Delegates from the different town-

ships and boroughs in Mifflin county met

at the Town Hall, in the borough of Lew-
istown, on Monday, August 13th, 1860.
On motion, Col. JOHN HAMILTON ot

Lewistown was appointed President, and j
SAMUEL MILLIKENof Armagh Secretary.

The following delegates handed in their
credentials:

Armagh (Old) ?Geo. Guthrie, Samuel Mil
liken.

Armagh (New) ?E. E. Locke, 0. P. Smith.
Brown?\V. MeKinney, Robt. M. Kinsloe.
Bratton?Thomas MeOord, James Kiniug-

er.
Derry?Jesse Mendenhall, Simon Witten-

meyer.
Decatur?ll. C. Vanzant, Joseph Sigler.
Granville?D. E. Robeson. John Ruble.
Lewistown, East Ward?Peter Printz, John

Hamilton.
West Ward?Joseph Alter, James Smith- |

ers.
McVeytown?James Y. McCoy, Edwin

Hammer.
Newton Hamilton?John Purcell, John G.

MeGlaughlin.
Oliver?Joseph Elliott, Ilenry Garver.
Union?William Morrison. Jos. Campbell.
Wayne?S. A. Ilines, Elijah Morrison.
John Pureoll and 11. 31. Kinsloe, Esqrs.,

were appointed tellers.
The Convention then proceeded to ballot

for candidates for the several offices, which
resulted as follows :

Congress,
HON. JAMES T. HALE,

of Centre county.
Assembly,

ADOLPIirS F. GIRBONEY,
of Union township.

Sheriff,
CIIAItEES C. ST AXBAKG E It,

of Lewistown.
Register and Recorder,

SAMUEL BARK,
of Lewistown.
Commissioner,

SAMUEL BROWEIt,
of Decatur.

Audit >r.

ABRAHAM GARVER,
of Oliver.

On motion, the nominations were declar-
ed unanimous, and each delegate pledged
himself to vote the ticket.

The following gentlemen were appointed
as a county committee tor the ensuing year.

"

with power to appoint Congressional Con-
ferees, if deemed necessary:

W. \V., Lewistown ?Geo. Kry-ingor, G. W. Klin r.
K. \\\. ?? John Hamilton Amos Hoot.
Armagh?.las. M. Brown. Ira Thompson.
Lancaster I*.~"t ?Jos. Wagner. Jin M l'. Aiilsens.
Hrown?Ja>. W Sterrett. I>avid K. Milliken.
Bratton ?Chas. Bratton Jr.. Th">. MeConi.
Derry?Win. Creisihton. Je>se Metnlenhall.
De. atnr?A. M. Mitchell, A. M. Ingram.
Granville?John lluhie. Jos. 1. Liimnmi.
McVeytown?Mottle w Wilson. M.nhias Noire.
Newton Hamilton?S. W.Norton, QMH. CwgMing

i Oliver?Gen. ll,U:iTnr.iith. Henrv Garver.
Union?Joel Z..01: fP . Miles Hartley.

I Wavne ?A. J. North. \V. Hamilton.
Menuo?K. K. Mills. Ni-lu.!;i-Hartzler.

, Tlie following resolutions were unani-
' mously adapted, and orderd to be published
' with the proceedings of the meeting:

lie.to}red, That the nominations of Alira
liani Lincoln of Illinois L r President, and
Hannibal llamlin of Maine for Vice Presi-
dent, meet our hearty approbation ; that the
selection of a candidate for President fresh
from the ranks of the people, of untarnished
reputation and eminent abilities as a states-
man, is a tribute of respect to the masses,

? which will be responded to by them in his
election to the highest office in their gift.

iiesolvel, That the nomination of A. G.
Curtin for Governor of Pennsylvania meets

our cordial concurrence. He is our neighbor,
and we know him well, and while his talents
eminently qualify him for Governor, his rep-
utation for business integrity is a guarantee
that he will make a faithful guardian of the

i interests of our good old Commonwealth,
i Resolved . That we have entire confidence
in the ability, integrity and patriotism of
Hon. James T. Hale, our representative in
Congress. His close attention to the business
before Congress, his watchfulness of the great
interests of our own Commonwealth, and his
firmness displayed during the exciting scenes
of the late session of Congress, are evidences
that he is worthy of the confidence reposed
in him by his constituents, a new testimonial
of which will be manifested by his triumph-
ant re-election.

Resolved, That we commend the ticket put
in nomination by this convention to day as
one which should command the support of
the voters of Mifflin county. Ifa tariff for
the protection of Pennsylvania interests is to
be secured, and the business places within
our State now lying idle and desolate, again
revived, now is the time to strike the blow.
There should be no tampering or compromi-
sing with the enemy, no cutting or splitting
of tickets, but every working man, mechanic
and business-man should come up and give
one united pull for the people's ticket. If
this is done, the whole ticket will be carried
by a handsome majority.

After a harmonious ami pleasant meeting
the Convention adjourned sine die.

SAMUEL MILLIKE.V, Secy.

A Word to those who propose Teaching
in Mifflin County.

In the June No. of the Pennsylvania School
Journal, the State Superintendent calls the
attention of County Superintendents and
Teachers to the fact, that originally the Pro-
visional Certificate was nut contemplated;
that its adoption arose from the deficiency of
thoroughly qualified teachers, and that It is
designed to be dune away as soon as possible.
To effect this object, he recommends Countv
Superintendents to raise the standard of qual-
ifications fur which a certificate will be grant-
ed, year after year, until only those entitled
to Professional Certificates shall be employed
to teach.

The intention of this recommendation is to
do justice to all parties; to parents by secu-
ring to their children continually improving
instruction ; to tax payers by using must ju-
diciously for the end sought the money they
contribute for education ; and to teachers by
stimulating them to acquire that amount of
learning which will qualify them to discharge
rightly the responsible duties of a teacher.

=

Accordingly, I shall be under the necessity
of withholding certificates from some of those
to whom certificates were granted last year,

unless marked improvement and far gi cater
familiarity with the several branches required
by law sha.l be exhibited at the approaching
examinations.

Those who are conscious of deficiency
should by no means neglect to avail them-

selves of the advantages offered by the Nor-
mal Class now in session, and of the Institute
which will be he 1 during the week beginning
August 27, unless they can do better else-
where. AZA 111 AII SMITH,

Lewistown, Aug. 13. Co. Supt.

CF.NSIS STATISTICS. ?Daniel Zeigler,
Esq., Deputy Marshall, assisted by J. A.

Mathews, having completed his Census
Statistics of the division allotted to hitu,
we are enabled to present our readers with
some interesting particulars:

LEWISTOWN?WKST WARD. EI-T WARD.
j Heal estate, $298,650, $*.795
Personal estate, 397.56>; G30.420

Total, $496,210; $1,543,215
White males. ... 502 049

" females. - - 57S| l>B7
Colored males. - - 9Sj 8

females - - 112] 15

Total. 129"! 1359

j Cannot read and write 5| 1
: Married within the year, 6; in
] No. attending School, 325 365
' No. idiotic, 4

j No. insane 1 1
| No. deal' and dumb, 1 1
i No. of convicts. U
I No. of foreign born. 56 i 97
j tTlie population of Lewistown is 2649. Mintlslight

| decrease from I>5U, when it wa> 2735. caused princi-
i pally by the Lewistown Furnace being out of blast
: and" the partial suspension of other manufacturing
i establishments. With these in full operation, our
i population would exceed 3000.)

? IRANVILI.E TOWXSHII'.
Value of Heal Estate, $514,475
Personal, 1403215

1 Population?White Males 605
Females 570

Colored Males 21
" Females 25

Total population, 1221
Cannot read and write. 20?attending school. 354 ?

married within the year, 12?foreign born, 35?: iiot-1
?farms. 110.

. DEHKY TOWNSHIP.
, Population?White Males. sit

?? Females, 770
Colored Males. 6

Femai -, ?>

Total population. 101 l5' due ?i real estate. $7*5.91: per- >n.ti.
Farms. Ill?cannot read and write 11?atteu line

school, 529?married within the year, M?(orein !>ru
! 77?iu.-aue 6?idiotic. 3?pauper-. ;2>?deafX iuiiti-, 1.

DECATFR TOWN-HIP
Population?White Males. 595

Female-, 621

Total populatiou. 1216
Value of real e-tate. $452,045: [K r- \u25a0!. $1151.245.
Farms, 141?eatne t read and vintc. 17?attemlinj

5ch001,623 ?married a ;tlun the > Mtf, -4?foreign bWB.
7?idiotic, I?deaf and dumb. 1.

M-VEYTOWX.
Population?White Males. 241

Females. 271
Colored M 11

1 rnal -. 12

Total population. 541
Value real estate, W53Wi i- tsouL $117,975. j
Cannot read ind write 2?married within the year 6 1?sitteli'lillg School Is] ? ; >rt u-, !,.,i 11.

NEWTON HAMILTON
Population?White Stale-. 153

Females. 149
C olore-i Males. 1

I - Inai-s. 3

Total jwipuiariou. ;>i

Real estate, tfe.WO: pi rson iL s4'. 3
Married within the 'year 14?itteli i i. school 74 '

deaf and dumb I?foreign lsru 34.

OLIVER ToWN-111 P.
Populati-m?White Males. f*>s ,

Females, 519
Culored Males. s

F<-males, 10

TotaUpopolation, 1142
Beat estate, WW,WI; personal, r 1 - -5.
Farms li3?atteudme school 353?e ,nn *t r- .ei an!

write ?foreign lx>rn 15?idiotie 2?b!md I?aueried '
within the y-ar IS.

WAYNE TOWNSHIP.
Population?White Males. (vol

Femalr s, 7;-

Colored Males. j
Femai- -, s

Total population. 1415 j
Seal estate, fwuOT: personal SNUK
Farms 143?mm it rea<i and *vn;c 4?married within

the year 15?attending school 442?foreign been 4".
BRAXTON TOWN-SHIP.

Population?White Males. 357
Females. 345

Total population. 7;rj
Real estate. >.7s,S>i: personal IflOlfi
Farms ts?atreti-ling - 3i.>! 2-I?marr:"d \}ll.*?: theyear 6?foreign horn 13?insane I?o ?? i? tindl. t
No. Deaths in Sob Division So. 1. 124 i
No. Dwellings, eIT2
No. Families. 295-

SsfW t* Lai a fine rain on Monday,

which may yet prove o! uiucli benefit to
corn, potatoes. Ac.

B®W e see it stated th;vt a man engaged in
mowing near Norwich, Ohio, on the iine of
the Ceutral Ohio Railroad, attempted to kill
a snake with the heel of his scythe, and in so
doing struck the back part of his neck with
the point of the blade, severing the head
from the body.

fcaTA correspondent of the Uni n County
Press, published at Miffiinburg, who signs
himself " 11. G. 0 ," embodies our language
and ideas so remarkably, being w\rd for word
with a few exceptions, that there must be a

strange coincidence in our opinions.
I he two editors ut the Lebanon dem-

ocrat have quarreled aud separated, one of
them being for Douglas and the other for
Breckenridge. The Douglas and Brecken-
ridge question splits parties, splits conven-
tions, splits lecofoco editors?in fact does a
splitting business all around.

OgL,lu 185G Mr. Douglas said there was a
high wall and a deep ditch between know-
nothiDgism and democracy. Who threw
down the wall and filled up the ditcb that
knownothings and patent democrats should
now hug each other as is desired in this State,
New Jersey and New York?

Igfa.ln Kentucky, Gen. Coombs has a large
majority over the Breckenridge candidate.
In Missouri, Frank Blair, Republican, is
elected to Congress for the full term, and
Barret, loco., for the vacancy, from the St.
Louis district. In other parts of the State
" General Confusion" commands everj-thing.

Shocking Suicide in -Mahoning, Ohio.
?The Mahoning Sentinel relates a shock-
ing suicide, which occurred recently in
that county. An elderly man named John
A. Spaight, had a disagreement with his
wife respecting a boy of hers by a former
husband. Daring the war of words, he
fired his shot gun at the mother, but fortu-
nately missed her. She ran from him, and
upon returning to the house, in company
with others, Spaight was found in a dying
condition, with the lower part of his'face
blown away, having shot himself through
the head. He lived but a few minutes.

l®Dr. Ig atius Langer, 3 Garrr,.
Abolitionist, of Davenport, informs ?'

3

xette that he intends to vote for Ik Uu - k 3

cause the election of the latter wou!j -

up and increase the slavery agituticm ? F

suit that he regards as eminently de,i-jV-
We hope the Lewistown Democrat vri|] n .
forget to mention this accession to its ri>n -5

Hollow ay's Fills and Ointn^,,
1 yecesnity eomptk u*.?Bilious Fmr, \.,,i

! disagroabie to the sick than the nan-',.'"""lT-
phvsic.ans frequently oblige them t?

I d. siv for health is the potent arzttm..,i, i, u'
the ;illand disguises the bittern.-.. tl -

Holloway s Pills, however, obviate i|
! the rapidity and certainty of (heir ' ."' v

1 stomach, liver and bowels'they a- . s
they will immediately cure the worst r.i ' 1

i cestion. Headache. Bilious Fever. I>,
"

' H
its. Xe. We invite a'.l who are mi a 0n... A
it it were possible ti) any such, t,, - 1V(. A
and we will assure them speedy in .) ' 8!r

| For Sore Br-ast>. S. ro, Us llt'm.,^"".
and all *kiu Hollow AY'S OIMHKM.T 1

> effectual remedy in use.
"

' ?-*?*?' n*

PILES! PILES! h U>:
i Mat is it? lloic Curedf

| Thousands of persons have piles ufferi with the diseast?vet few know what u =7
; i cured. Every ease of Piles, whether uUU

i j the term of external tumors, freuiieiit i j,.,
1 j in violent itching and irritation. Ji.i,

upon congestion of the abdominal veimas,.

1 ; This produces the engorgement, dilation ~/;J
j formation of tumors, hemorrhages. |.;i;I1 "Vi \u25a0and the disease can only lie fandatneiu ,I'v
medicines which, taken internally, relicte th .

congestion. Hence ointment.-, wa-he-. ?
jection.-. are ... inetfeetuul.

Humphrey* How.potior Pile Sp. rihr. a . Mm,i
! pill, taken two or thr.-. timespei day.eures

ease by euiing the eondition upon wl'iieh i|?.
depends. Huudreds have K-en eured l.t i '
the most obstinate ease-. AllwillU-.

! filed by it. Price 50 cents a box. ? '?

N. B'.?A full set of Humphrey.-' If,)m .
eifies. with Book of Direction-, and '

! Heme lie-, in large vials, mor. .-o a-e -

plain ease, ft; case ut fifteen l,,Xe-, and lie .
Single boxes, 25 \u25a0???:- and cents.

Aow Remedies, by the single box
. by mail or express, five of charge, to ;.i.\'\W " '
; receipt of the pi. e. Address

Dr. F. HFMPHREVS t.
COARLES RJ7Z, Wkvlctale <n*i /.v?/ '\u25a0

/.. rittMcn an-J vii.-ti. ?Srtfjj '?: ?

3>J"OTIOE.
I)K11S0NS knowing themsclve- ' jto John Kennedy, or to the !;,,,>

John Kennedy, sr., A Co., will pk
and settle up their accounts bef..; ?;j [,. ;
* 1 October, as on that div the b; k- .T ;]j
put into the hands of J ,s. Ales.-.mier h-
for collection. All hating claims
J i.n Kennedy. >r , or the late firm ofJu' \u25a0
Kennedy A: Co., will bring in their acc> uuh
for settlement The stock n w ..n hand will
be sold at and below co-t to cf.se th eoii, trri
as John Kennedy, sr , intends p, lelinqui-L
the Lusine.-s.

JOHN KKXXKIA"i V,..
Lewistown, August IG, IfGO.

SCHOOL TEACHERS,
\ "AX 1 KD. el ven Teachers for t| c l\!.j
M lie Sch 'ids , fLew istown. Tlie C -un-

ty Superintendent will txaminen}.|,iicant> s
Saturday August C">th. at Lewistown, ami-
lec'ijns will be tati.u- iiainediately tiiereaftw.

Sditith to open in ta iJth September to 14
Oci-'ber, f<-r sis montiis at least.

By rdev ef the Board.
GEO. W. ELDER,

auglb Secretary.

COAL: COAL! COAL!
"\TO. 1, - a 3 Wilkesbarre, n- 25 per too.

j 1 No. 4 do. 4oy " ?'

Broken and Stoae Sunbury, 4 00 " "

No. 4 do, ,1 75 ??

No. 1 Lime d<, 2 75 "
??

No. 2 do do, 2 4il " "

Weighed on Root x Case's patent sea?.-.
and delivered within the Borough fir the
above prices. Teims Cash.

MARKS & WILLIS.

CHEAP JOHif'
At A, Blymyer's Buildir?.

WEST MARKET STREET,
NEAR VHE JAIL.

SgT r;T .T .S
Fine Calf Bouts for S'2 50
Gingbatn l inbrc-llas sti
Black Cloth Hats 50
Fine White Shirt* 62
Iine set Gold Buttons stud.- 50
A cart load of Stationery, f r 25
3 pair men's best half Ilase 25

All Kinds of Goods at

-ISTOMSIIIMi PRICES!
<ri*eat Stile Every Nijrhf.

I'.tate of Garver, dffea>fd.
is hereby given that letters of ad-

- 1 ministration on the estate of BENJA-
MIN" GAK\ Kll, late of l"ni. n township, M':-
fiin county, deceased, have been granted to
the undersigned, the first named residing nj
I nion and tlie latter in Brown township. A '
those indebted to said estate are requested L

make immediate payment, and those bavin;
claims to present them duly authenticated for
settlement.

ELIZABETH GAFvYEK,
D. F. MILLIKEN,

auglG-6t* Administrators.

I IST of Letters remaining in the Post 0!*

J tice at Lewistown, Pa., up to Aug. 15th,

1360:
Bailey Jas. G. Kinsel Miss Emma
Bull Peter Lefevore Peter
Cossette Isidore 2 Loose Benjamin
Caley J. M. Marsdeo J.
Creek Susana Miller Sarah
Chestnut A. Morrison Miss Mary
Connelly Patrick Mclntire Rachel Mies
Cooper Richard W. McCord Rachel 2
Denahower F. A. Newcomer John
Dinges Jonas Oles and Frank Me^.
Echert Mrs. M. J. Sevn Mrs. Janti
Faber 11. S. Richard John
Giffen James F. Swift G. W.
Grove Jacob Simps Mrs. C.
Greenewalt Jas. JStout Daniel
Henry William M. Strouse IE L.
II >dgs m Mrs. M. B. Smith John M.
Harper Marcus Taylor T. S.
Kme Miss J. Vondergrum RevOJu®
Heister Nli-- Ann Worman H. C. Efp
Koffman Mrs, Mary Winlerlaud J.

Persona calling f>r any of the above letter 5

will please say they are advertised.
cent due on each.

S. S. CPMMINGS, P. M.

A Fme lot of New Market Slusiins src-T6

XA, Zerbe's counter, for sale cheap.


